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Clean and Declutter
 CLEAN, CLEAN, CLEAN!
 Hire professionals if needed to do a thorough,
deep cleaning of the entire house or key
locations
 Don’t forget to make windows and blinds shine
 Start packing! Remove about 30% of your
belongings and store them somewhere offsite
 Clean your carpets and tile
 Remove old, torn furniture and replace with
rented furniture or hide rips strategically
 Remove oversized items for the space – you
want it to appear bigger than it is
 Organize all closets and cupboards by utilizing
baskets and containers
 Remove odors from pets as well as animal
belongings (toys, food, etc.)
 Bake cookies or burn a candle right before a
showing to ensure odors are pleasant

For as little as $100-200, Cleaning and decluttering your home is your biggest
opportunity to make a difference on the
sale price at an 872% return on
investment, according to a study by
homegain.com

Lighten and Brighten
 Replace ALL light bulbs with 75 watt or more
 Clean and dust light fixtures and ceiling fans
 Replace dark curtains with lighter, floor to
ceiling curtains – the space will appear larger
 Open all blinds to let in as much natural light
as possible
 Make sure the blinds are clean
 Add lamps to main rooms in the house.
Ideally, you want to shoot for three sources of
lighting in each room
 Spray Paint or replace old, outdated light
fixtures (yup, you heard me! You can spray
paint anything to make it look new!)

One of the next largest returns on
investment (ROI)is by some changes to
the lighting. When you spend roughly
$200-300 making your home brighter,
you can expect a 572% ROI.

Interior Paint
 Fix any holes or dings in the walls and doors
 Clean scuff marks from walls, doors, and
baseboards
 Paint the entire house if possible. If budget
is an issue, paint the primary areas –
kitchen, living, and family room
 Choose a lighter, neutral paint. Tans and
grays go with almost any décor and are
usually a safe bet
 A lighter palette creates a more open feeling

Painting is another way to spend a
fairly small amount to get a big
return. With an investment of
$500-750 you can expect a return
of about 250%.

Update Kitchen
 Paint or stain dated cabinets, or replace
them with inexpensive but new ones if
budget allows
 Remove all items from the counter – to
give it a more spacious appearance
 Update appliances where possible
 Clean and organize the pantry! Containers
and food storage organizers are your best
friend! Again, this will make the pantry
feel larger
 Replace old, outdated faucets with
something modern
 Good lighting is especially important in the
kitchen (see the lighting section)
 Set out a fresh plant or fruit bowl on the
counter for showings

Though it can cost a bit, updating the
kitchen from $1000-1500 can impact
the return on investment by as much
as 237%.

Bathrooms
 Stain or paint cabinets
 Update the faucets
 Replace the shower curtain
 Hang white towels and white bathrobes – gives it
a spa feel
 Frame out a cheap contractor mirror or replace it
 Roll some white towels and put them in a basket
on the countertop
 Put out a new container of hand soap
 Remove toothbrushes and other hygiene items
from the counter
 Make sure it is clean and smells good!
 Replace the toilet seat if discolored
 Leave the toilet seat down

Bathrooms can also require some

Bedrooms
expense if you are updating them. But
you can expect that expenditures of
$750-1000 will bring you a 172% return
on investment.

Bedrooms
 Remove 50% of the items from the closets
to make them seem more spacious
 Use textured, white bedding and add
colorful pillows
 Add a cute throw and tray at the bottom of
the bed
 Make sure the furniture is to the scale of the
room. Remove beds or dressers that are too
large for the space
 Add lamps to the nightstands and turn them
on for a showing

While there are no statistics on the
value of updating bedrooms, it
doesn’t need to cost much and yet
can help complement other updates.

Curb Appeal
 Paint the front door!
 Hang a cute wreath or welcome sign on the door
 Put out some fresh flowers on the porch
 Place a new welcome mat
 Remove yard of any debris or garbage
 Keep lawn mowed in the summer and walks and
driveway cleared of snow in the winter
 Add new soil and colorful annuals in the summer
 Remove old or over gown shrubs and trees and
plant new ones
 Get rid of any clutter around the yard – old cars,
trailers, furniture etc. Make a trip to the dump!

Curb-appeal is one of your most
important first impressions, and the
homegain.com study shows that you
can expect a 473% return on
investment of $300-400.

Everything Else
Activity

Investment

Return on Investment

Staging (coordinating furniture)

$300 – 400

586%

Plumbing Repairs (simple)

$300 – 400

327%

Electrical Updates (simple)

$300 – 400

309%

Shampoo Carpets

$400 – 500

295%

Paint Outside of Home

$750 – 1000

201%

Again, if you would like customized help in professional staging
consultation, AND top-notch realtor representation, contact
Tracie Perry with Equity. Along with a decorator’s eye, Tracie
knows the local market and works with a team of marketing
experts to get your home sold fast, at top dollar! Contact her
today at (801) 872-3544 or tracieperryrealtor@gmail.com or
visit tracieperryrealtor.com

